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AB5T8ACT
The purpose o f this study was to determine the e ffect of 
weight training m  the distance a g ir l  could throw • hell# The arm, 
w rist, and shoulder were the specific  srees chosen fo r  concentration 
on strength development# These areas ere used extensively in the sot 
o f throwing#
The participants who volunteered fo r the experimental group 
wear# twenty-crop women enrolled in two gymnastics olessee at the 
University o f north Dakota. These women performed three separate 
weight training exercises twice e week fo r s ix  weeks in addition to 
their regular class work. The control group consisted o f volunteers 
from a tennis c lass, a track and fie ld  c lass, and two rhythmics classes# 
Before the weight training began, both groups were given a 
teat on the basketball throw fo r distance# The best score o f three 
t r ia ls  was recorded to the nearest foot#
The “matched pairs** technique was used to equate the groups 
from the basketball test scores, Each score in the experimental group 
had a sim ilar or nearly sim ilar one to match i t  in the control group.
A fter the training program, both groups were retested. The 
scores o f the experimental group Ineree sad a ligh tly . Control group 
scores showed s sligh t decrease, neither the increase nor decrees# 
was s ta tis tic a lly  sign ificant at the #05 leve l o f significance.
Because o f the consents the participants gave concerning the 
enjoyment end benefit o f the weight training program* i t  is  recommended 




Purpose of the Studyi
After the writer administered the softball throw for distance 
(which is part of the American Association of Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation fitness teat)1 to various high school girls 
between 1962 and 1965, it  was noted that many girls hod very poor 
throwing ability. This test seemed to account for more low scores 
than even the 600 yard run-walc test. Would this be partially due to 
lac* of strength, and would it  be possible to improve throwing ability  
by Increasing strength? Many studies were found In which weight 
training was used as s method to gain strength. It  was decided to 
use this method to Improve the am, wrist, and shoulder strength of 
girls and note the effect on the distance a g irl could throw a ba ll. 
Need for the Study;
Why Is strength in the wrists, arms, and shoulders Important? 
Why should every youth learn to throw well? According to Cannier and 
Foster, "an Individual in our culture is physically educated when hei
^President's Council on Youth Fitness, Youth Physical Fitness 




1. Snow* about hi* body end how to use it  wisely* whether 
he is six* sixteen, or sixty.
2. Know* how to play one or sore individual sports with 
above average ability and gain* satisfaction for having 
participated.
3. Knows how to play one or wore teas sports with above 
average ability and gains satisfaction from participating.
U. Knows how to neve hie body gracefully to rhythm and '.nows 
how to do one or mere social, fo ls , or square dances.
5. Know* how to save himself fros drowning.
6. Knows how to use his body without undue fatigue.
7. Can wove at different speed* with easa, ten change 
directions, and can judge distances 0
8. Can throw b a ll*  o f various sizes with a fa ir  degra* 
of accuracy.
9• Can h it , strike, kick and catch storing objects with a fa ir  
degree o f accuracy,
10, Can h it stationary and moving targets with a fa ir  degree 
of accuracy •
11, Cm f i t  into several groups and contribute to eeeh one,
12, la  happy and he* a seat fo r liv in g .
13, Doe* a wide variety o f aetiv itlee  in his leisure tine 
regardless of age and is  recreated by doing them.
OL, Has periodic medical and dental check-ups and has defects 
cor r ected .
15. Has positive, benefic ia l, and regulated dally  health 
habits,*
May be physically educated or "fit”? As humanity develops store 
machines and other labor saving devices, to some people I t  would appear 
that there is  less need to be physically f i t .  However, th is is  not the 
ease, fo r one thing, a person's physical movements ere quits revealing. 
I t  is  enjoyable to observe the movements o f certain individuals who 
move gracefully end appear happy. On the other hand, in other parsons 
one can detect boredom, lack o f decision, lack o f se lf-respect, and 
ether non-flattering features. Why does one find himself watching a 
certain person at times? "Because the person stands and moves with
2Maryhelen Cannier and Mildred foster, Teaching Physical 
Education in Elementsry Schools (3rd ed.; Philadelphia? ' w. B. 
slaunders ’ompeny, 1 6̂3; , p. IT.
poise, grace, efficiency, and sen sitiv ity . Dm  nay the person meres
3
re flects v ita lity , freedom, and joy o f liv in g  that is  good to behold 
and look open."3
*A# a human being, your to ta l s e lf—physical, mental, emotional, 
and sp iritu a l— is  reflected in your movement characteristics s ehat you 
do, the way you do i t ,  and ita  meaning to you. four body movement© 
are an instrument o f s e lf—your s e lf image.
Another reason fo r  the maintenance o f a high level o f physical 
fitness would be the individual health benefits derived. Or. Paul 
Dudley White, famous Boston heart spec ia list, said ,
A positive program fo r cardiovascular health is  
essentially  the same as that fo r physical fitness in 
general. I t  is  not simply protection against cardio­
vascular disease. Zt undoubtedly protects against 
other conditions, too. I l l s  o f the mini and nervous 
system can be caused and also aggravated by lack o f 
such fitn ess. (Incidentally , exorcise su ffic ien t to 
cause muscular fatigue is  the best antidote X know 
fo r nervous strain  and insomnia. I t  osn help fu lly  
replace most o f the tranquilisers end sedstivos of 
to d ay .)5
Athletic programs fo r g ir ls  at both the high school and 
college level ssc.ii to bs growing in soma areas. Although weight 
training has been used to some extent in conditioning programs fo r  
boys' ath letics, vary l i t t le  such training has been done with g ir ls .
As g ir ls *  ath letic programs continue to develop, perhaps conditioning 
in the form o f weight training should be considered.
-Janet Weasel, WovuMPt fundaments Is (2nd ed.j Inglewood Cliffs, hew Jersey* P*entios4« n  £bc•, fySf), p. U.
%bld.
Sfaal Dudley White, “Health and Sickness in Kiddle Age,** 
of Health, Physical Education, and fteoroatlon, m i  (October, 
1900}, P* 21.
k
At least one g ir l# ' physical education close has used weight 
training in Its  fitness program. Jack Leighton reported in the Journal 
o f Healthy Physical Education, and Recreation about his g ir ls ' physical 
education program In which weight training was used to * ( l )  Reapportion 
one's measurements, (2 ) Change one's weight status, (3 ) firm  up slack 
or loose portions o f the body, (it) Strengthen weak areas, and (£ ) Im­
press general body condition.
Delimitations o f toe 8tody»
This study «ss  limited to forty-two college freshman and 
sophomore women at the UH irer*liy o f Borth Dakota, CJrand Forks,
Berth Dakota. These women were enrolled in classes in the required 
physical education program.
The experimental group consisted o f twenty-one volunteers from 
two gymnastics classes which set twice s  week during the semester.
One class met on Mondays and Wednesday* j the other met on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. The control group consisted o f twenty-one volunteers from 
a tem is c la ss , a track and fie ld  c lass, and two rhythmics classes.
March 28, 1966, was the fir a t  weight training practice. I t  
continued through May 17 fo r a to ta l o f twelve class periods In which 
weight training wes used fo r conditioning, The basketball threw test 
was eonduoted idle week before training started and immediately follow ­
ing the end o f the trelning session.
Definitionsi
Agonist8 A muscle which is  the prime mover. 6
6Jack R. Leighton, “Weight. L iftin g  fo r D ir ls ,"  Journo 1 o f 
Health, Physical Education, and Recreation, XXXI (May, l£66j, p . t?.
5
.tn i r onist t A muscle which acts In opposition to the prise
Dumbbell; A weight training device to be held in the hand
which has a short bar la  the middle 
with weighted enlargements on each 
end.
Supinet Lying on the baekf fee# upward.
Weight Trstain& or Progressive Resistance Exerolset A type 
o f exercise In which aeme object, such ae dumbbells or e barbe ll, 
provides extra resistance to tsosculsr movement. Ae strength is  
gained, the weight lead or resistance can be increased.
Related Readingt
Weight training has been used fey athletes in many sports,
ee jk O
these sports included swtening, basketball, end track and f i e ld , ' 
to name a few.
The eerlleet study found which involved women using weight
training was that done by lou ts, Perrish, and Rellehrandt. This 
experiment wee done with sixteen college women, end the results 
indicated that the strength gains were sign ifican t. The women
^John 1. Murrey, "Effects o f Precisely Prescribed Progressive 
Resistance Exercises with Pulley Weights on Speed end Entiurenoe in  
Swimming” (unpublished Master's thesis, Pennsylvania State University, 
1962).
R̂ichard Garth, "A Study of the Effect of Weight Training
on the Jumping A b ility  o f Basketball Players’* (unpublished Master's 
thesis, University o f Iowa, 195b).
Stephen Gaylor M elsel, "The E ffect o f c Weight Training 
Program on the Speed o f Running” (unpublished Master's thesis, 
Pennsylvania State University, 1957).

between strength and success In hitting end throwing * baseball, bat 
there is also a definite improvement in the ability of the individual 
when his strength Is noticeably increased."12
Hr. Hooka measured the hitting and throwing for distance 
ability of fifty -s ix  freshmen and then measured their strength in 
the arm and shoulder areas. He found s very high correlation existed 
between the two tests. He further found a lew correlation between grip 
strength and hitting and throwing ability. After a weight training 
program which involved thirty freshmen, ftp. Hooke found marked improve­
ment on six sk ill tests and greatest improvement on the baseball throw 
for distance.
Ralph Wickstroa at the University of Wichita also wrote an 
article about weight training for baseball. MIncreased era strength 
is also important in throwing and, as w ill be shown later, in batting. 
The player who Is strong, a ll ether things being equal, w ill be able 
to throw foster and farther than the person who is not.'’1̂
Another study, which showed beneficial effects of weight 
training on baseball sk ills , was conducted by Donald Miner at the 
University of Wisconsin. He used a local high school baseball teem.14
7
^E . Eocene Hooks, "Weight training in Baseball,” Athletic
Journal, XI (December, 1959), p. US,
"■̂ Relph L. Wickstroa, "Weight Training for Baseball,” Scholastic 
Coach, XXIX (March, I960), p, 36.
%toneld Minor, "The Effects of Weight training on the Throwing 
Power of High School Baseball Players” (unpublished Master** thesis, 































successful performance on one particular activ ity , I t  may actually be 
detrimental to the parforwanoe o f another.*1®
At Eastern Washington State College, a study was conducted 
to shoe the contributions o f various activ ities to the fitness elements 
o f strength, balance, f le x ib ilit y , a g ility , speed, and endurance. I t  
was found that weight training was the activ ity  which contributed 
greatest to a g ility  and also strength. (Sae Appendix A, pages 30 
and 31 .)1?
At Mankato State College a study was conducted involving weight 
training and baseball throwing speed using twenty-two varsity  baseball 
players. I t  was found that*
1. The throwing speed o f varsity  college baseball players 
who engage 1s a weight training program improved 
sign ifican tly .
2. The throwing speed of varsity college baseball players 
who did not participate in a weight training program 
improved but not sign ifican tly .
3. Weight training programs were e factor in the improvement 
of the baseball throwing speed.
b . Weight training had no harmful effects on the baseball 
throwing speed,20
Many g ir ls  have doubts about the effects o f weight training
1®Jaok R. Leighton, "A (Jomparieon of the F le x ib ility  Character­
istic s  o f Weight Training Perfectionist* with the F le x ib ility  Charac­
te ristic s  o f Four Specialised S k ill Groups o f College Athletee,*
Journal o f the Association fo r Physical and Mental Rehabilitation,
mi$sp&nven;  w r;  p." 5i :  -------------------------------- — —
1:?Jack R. Leighton, “Physical Fitness Activity Prescription  
fo r the College Student," Journal o f the Association fo r  Physical 
and Mental Rahabilltatliffl/ W 'C f f i ^ ^ ^
2QCl#a W, Thompson and Eugene T, Martin, "Weight Training 
and Baseball Throwing Speed," Journal of the Association fo r  Physical 
and Mental Rehabilitation, T&V ‘ '1""
is?*
%  ' w m  w m w
u
after observation of the macular build of so as sale athletes.
tO # |® {ĵJU ĝglĵrî
- -Am . >- :•. k- *'*& >&?:
Weight training exercises are as beneficial for earner, 
as they are for men and say be safely practiced without
fear of developing bulging, unattractive mmoles* , . . 
Jouag women «he utilise resistive exercises aa a part 
of their preparation for athletics find that instead of 
developing a masculine physique as they nay have feared* 
their figure la improved, * , . Pectoral development 
iaprovea the bust line, abdominal line, the thighs six! 
salves, As a result of weight training the feminine 
figure become® lithe and vibrant.21
s|S A ^ a »K  -,
value of weight training, and the greater 
which result*, was the tendency toward reduction of Injuries. ’’Due 
primarily to the influence of Delorme, trainers now recognise that the 
development of muscular strength la the primary weapon in their 
unceasing fight against joint Injuries, ?f«selos m 
the stabilisers of joints, The anarant of strength f  
for every day living is inadequate to meet the desaa 
imposed hr athletics, especially in contact sports,1,22
Rationed title factor aa a benefit of weight 
a player, the lees susceptible he is  to the 
of injuries which hamper hi f  playing or
■.V,- ’ • 1
m m ft
V 4 9 K
■ .
5H1|§*£%V /■ iar 4
«23
After reviewing «joh Information which has been printed about 
weight training, the following conclusion M m ?  ■
" f am m n
21Laurenee 8. iorehouBe and Philip J, Mach, Scientific Basie 
of Athletic 'Training (Philadelphia* W. 8, SeuMerc Co7,"~ oj7 p7 118. **•*^81* ;:.
22Ibid ., p, 119.
2 Wlnitatroa, loo, e it .
■
S-.'S**..!;:. t‘%4- ■ i i ;{5n '
12
1. It  would 8m r  that thie type of conditioning would be 
beneficial for many sports activities as well as for general physical 
fitness training*
2. When usexj correctly, there should be no harmful effects 
such as a decrease in range of Joint movement and flex ib ility  or 
reduced speed of movement and coordination,
3* there seems to be no reason why girls should not be able 




Description of Subjects t
The subjects used fo r the experimental group were twenty-ono 
university students enrolled in two women's conditioning gymnastics 
classes* A small number were physical education majors« Individuals 
fo r the control group were taxon from a tennis c lass, a track and fie ld  
c lass, and two rhythmics classes. Most o f the women from the tennis 
and track and fie ld  classes were physical education majors*
Method of Equating Groups»
The '‘matched pa irs” technique wae used to equate the control 
group with the experimental group. In this nethod a pre-test raw 
score In the experimental group would have a sim ilar or nearly 
sim ilar score to match i t  in the control group*
Testing Procedure#t
Although i t  was o rig inally  planned to use the so ftba ll throw 
to measure any change in strength and throwing power, i t  was decided 
to use the basketball throw fo r distance. This is  closely related  
to the so ftba ll throw in execution and was easier to administer 
indoors during the winter months.
13
11*
For the pre-teat the overarm throw was demonstrated, end the 
subjects were oautioned not to use s discus-like notion. They were 
allowed s few minutes to practice throwing short distances, and this 
warm-up allowed the experimenter to check each one fo r correct form. 
For the actual test a tape neaeure was placed along the floo r perpen­
dicular to the starting lin e . Thera was a nine-foot clearance before 
the starting lin e  so the subject* could use a short approach i f  they 
desired. Each subject was allowed three throws, with the beat score 
of the three being recorded. The experimenter was responsible fo r  
the determination o f the distance thrown# One student acted as 
recorder and another recovered the teet b a ll a fter each throw.
When the teet wee given, both experimental and control groups were 
requested to retrain frm practicing the basketball throw fo r the 
duration o f the experiment. Moreover, the control group m s asked to 
do no weight training during the period o f time between tests. 
Description o f Training Program:
Three exercises were chosen to help increase strength in the 
w rists, arms, and shoulders.
Wrist Curls» Each subject would s it  on a chair or the flo o r  
with a dumbbell held in each hand. The forearm was placed along the 
thigh or across a box to immobilise the elbow. The w rist was then 
flexed end extended in three sets o f seven repetitions each. Both 
forward and reverse w rist curls were done#
Supine Pulloveri This exercise was dons from s back-lying 
position, knees bent, soles o f the feet f la t  on the flo o r . The dumb­
be lls  were grasped over the heed with bent arms. They were raised , 
brought down to about waist le v e l, end then returned to starting  
position.
Arm Curls: Each subject would stand, with the palms of the
hands ho ld ing the dumbbells fa c in g  outwardly. In  th is  p o s it io n  the 
arms were held s tra ig h t  dovm in  fr o n t  o f  the th igh s . Then the elbows 
were bent and the dumbbells ra ised  to  shoulder h e ig h t. The retu rn
to  s ta r t in g  p o s it io n  was done s low ly .





Each exercise was done twenty-one times in three sets of seven 
repetitions each# The length o f rest between sets wes dependent upon 
the individual. I t  was to be long enough to allow some recovery but 
not so long that the individual ’'cooled o f f .”
Because the gymnastics classes were only scheduled twice a 
week, the g ir ls  were asked to do exercises at home over the weekend. 
These exercises could be done with books rather than dumbbells fo r  
resistance, n ils  practice helped to eliminate the long period of 
time between training sessions.
The experimental period lasted six  weeks. Twelve actual 
periods were used fo r supervised weight train ing.
The g ir ls  were requested to use s fu l l  range o f motion in  
the exercises. Otherwise the agonist muscles could become overly 
developed or shortened while the antagonists would not gain propor­
tion a lly . The experimenter also suggested that they do s straight arm 
hand fo r approximately fiv e  seconds after each exercise period. This 
would tend to stretch the agonists they had been tightening.
A combination o f home made end manufactured weights was 
used fo r the training exercises. The else o f the dumbbell used was 
dependent upon the individual. I t  had to be ligh t enough so i t  could 
be lifted  seven times in quick succession. At the same time, tine 
weight had to be heavy enough so that the subject would not be able to 
l i f t  i t  over ten to twelve times without rest. The weights o f the 
dumbbells ranged from fiv e  to nine pounds at the beginning o f the 
training period and from tan to fifteen  pounds during the last week#
CHAPTER III
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA
The purpose o f this study was to evaluate the change, I f  any, 
which might occur in the throwing power between two groups o f college 
women as measured by the basketball throw fo r distance.
The experimental group consisted of twenty-one women who 
were enrolled in two gymnastics classes at the University o f North
Dakota. They did weight training exercises twice a week fo r s ix  weeks 
ss part of their warm-up fo r gymnastics. The twenty-one members o f 
the control group were taken from two rhythmics classes, a track and 
fie ld  c lass, and a tennis c lass.
The investigator used the matched pairs technique to equate 
the groups. A score was obtained on the basketball throw fo r distance 
from each volunteer in the experimental group. A larger number o f 
individuals was tested on the basketball throw in order to select 
the control group. This was necessary to obtain s score in this group 
to match or nearly match each score in the experimental group.
the investigator used the "Standard Error o f the Mean" formula
to detsrmine i f  tbs groups were actually equated. &  «  • ^
V  ;
The standard deviation formula used was 6~
IS
/
The 6“ B Ter the eq w riM ta l group on the p rM w t wee 
As the ŝ eam# of the experimental and control groups on the pre—teat 
uere 37 »9Q end 56,00 respectively, the groups were considered to be 
equated.
There vers twenty-six college women who originally volunteered 
for the experimental group. This number was decreased to twenty-one 
because of illness jSiQXwl equent absences.
After the standard deviation and standard error of the naan 
were found, the experimental and control groups were compared on the 
pre-test and poet-test for "Standard Error of the Difference of KeanaT 
A comparison was also made of the pre-and post-test within groups.
'//it-;- Z * S ZOX* T&X& X-3 .^.>-^^^-..1 —<y
i .  * /  f
idierc ^  H% •» standard onto* of the neon of one of the Maples
These scores were needed In order to obtain a "t" score, the 
formula for which Is t * Mi -  ML® The investigator took thef  <;
6*
score to a table of Mt" in Edwards * Statistical Analysis.^** It  was 
found that, to be significant at the .05 level of eignlfloenoe, • 
score of at least 2*021 would have been needed* The highest *t" 
score obtained in this study wae *97; therefore. It  must be concluded 
that the experimental group did net significantly increase in throwing 
power over the control groups
^AXlen L* Edwards, S ta tistica l Analysis (Mew Tor Jet Molt, 
Rinehart and Winston, I960), p. SIS* ' .. r ,r"'"T
SCORES (IN FEET) OBTAINED FROM THE BASKETBALL THROW FOR DISTANCE
TABxE I
E1 E2 Change El 2 e 22 Ci C2 Change C l2 c22
1. h9 58 +9 2li01 336U U9 li9 0 2U01 2U01
2. U 7 U9 +2 2209 2U01 U8 Ul -7 230U 1681
3. h7 38 -9 2209 IliU i li8 U8 0 230ii 230U
U. U$ U3 -2 202$ 18U9 U6 50 +li 2116 2 $00
5$. Ui li7 +3 1936 2209 Ui ll2 -2 1936 176U
6. uu U8 +U 1936 230U Ui 52 +8 1936 270U
7. Ui Ul 0 1681 1681 U2 36 -6 176U 1296
8. Ui 38 -3 1681 llilili U2 lil -1 176U 1681
9. hi Ui +3 1681 1936 lil l i l 0 1681 1681
10. 38 37 -1 llilili 1369 liO 37 -3 1600 1369
11. 37 36 -1 1369 1296 39 UO +1 1$21 1600
12. 37 35 -2 1369 122$ 37 36 -1 1369 1296
13. 36 38 +2 1296 llilili 36 38 +2 1296 llilili
Hi. 35 38 +3 122$ llilili 3U 32 -2 11$6 102U
15. 3U li3 +9 11$6 18U9 33 31 -2 1089 961
16. 33 35 +2 1089 122$ 33 3U +1 1089 11$6
17. 32 3h +2 102U 11$6 32 30 -2 102U 900
18. 30 31 +1 900 961 30 32 +2 900 102U
19. 29 35 +6 8Ul 122$ 29 27 -2 8U1 729
20. 29 36 +7 81il 1296 27 2li -3 729 576
21. 27 29 _+2 729 8!il 2U 26 _+2 576 676
796 833 137 310U2 33963 798 787 -11 31396 30767
E1 * Experimental group p re - te s t Cl ■ Control group pre-■test
E2 ■ Experimental group post t e s t C2 - Control group post t e s t

StcTKiaj Error c*f the Mewa ( <r )
6 " L> "  £ - .  * 6*46 * lJt5
/■".: f £i f(i|> f £«•
<r ., j « S ' * 6*6? • l„ 2i^
s /iE f JTJCTJI
(S' 7 kilt * t» 6G
y : TT77T9T
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# #  #
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Even though the experimental group did not elgnifiesntly 
increase it* ball throwing ability , It  wee fe lt  that the g irls  did gain 
strength and that the study was worthwhile. For one thing, it  has 
given the Investigator the desire to continue using weight training 
with g ir ls ' physical education classes. Secondly, the g irls who 
participated in the experimental weight training thought It  helped 
asuse of them In their gymnastics work. In addition, many of them 
were quite enthusiastic about this type of fitness training, their 
comments may be found in Appendix B, pages 33, 3k, and 3$,
There my be several reasons why the results of this study 
were not statistically significant.
1, Sene of the girls had difficulty throwing correctly.
This was rather evident to an observer during the administration of 
the basketball throw test.
2, A basketball Is d ifficu lt for g irls to throw because of 
its sine. A softball might have produced different results.
3* The conditioning program was not of sufficient duration. 
Ideally, weight training should be engaged In three times a week 
instead of two. The girls were encouraged to train once during
2h
ts
the weekend at hoae; however, less than half usually remembered,
k. W rist, arm, and shoulder strengths nay not be the most 
important factor in throwing ability,
5. It  is possible the exercise program was not intense enough 
to develop the strength in these areas.
6. Motivation is  a variable factor, whether it  be an excess




*  * * '  " * * *
• &? %«n?y>;y  j-v ‘ i.-?. •'■ sat ‘.., ■ r; r  . • &&  v  p t  i-: t r  ",. ■•,• Jp- m
la  an attempt to discover i f  weight
could be used with g irls to increase am and
a b a U , AX fSKjgm,
to have been litt le  done with weight training for g irls .
The participants in this study were college women volunteers. 
Hie experimental group originally consisted of twenty-si* volunteers 
from two gymnastics classes. This number was later reduced to 
of Illness and absences.
(March* 1966), these volunteers 
for distance. Thirty-eight g irls fTos two rhythmics class®*, 
a tennis class, and a track and field  class were also given the 
ball test to obtain at least one score to natch or nearly 
one from the experimental group.
The participants In the experimental group did three d iff  
ises with dumbbells twice a week for six weeks. These 
designed to strengthen the shoulders, arm, and wrists. The girls
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were encouraged to increase the resistance every week or tvo and also 
to go through the exercises once during the weekend. At the end of 
the training period, both groups were retested, and scores were coopered.
**2&*ms
the analysis and interpretation of the data revealed the 
following information*
1. The twenty-one members of the experimental group increased 
the distance they could throw by thirty-seven feet, or an average of
1*75 per person.
2. The twenty-one aanbers of the control group threw a distance 
of eleven feet lose on the poet teat than on the pre-teat, for an 
average decrease of -.52 feet per person,
3. Th© change* between the pre-test and the peat teat for the 
experiments! and control groups were not statistically significant.
Th® girls in the wpcriraentel group were aakod to record their 
impressions of the weight training experiment without signing their 
names icmdlately following the poet tost. These comments are recorded 
in Appendix B on pages 33* 3h, and 35*
Conclusions*
1. Results showed that the increase in distance of the 
basketball throw for the experimental group was not statistically  
significant.
2. The decrease In throwing distance of the control group 
was not statistically significant,
3. The consisnts of the girls in the experimental group indicat­
ed that the majority thought the weight training was of benefit to them.
27
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Its view of the i-aaewledge derived from the literature and the 
information acquired through thl* study, the writer would like to wake 
the following reocanendationB t
1. A study should ho conducted to d iscow  attitudes of 
girls In • general physical education course toward weight training* 
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practice in throwing sk ills la conjunction with the weight training, 
3, It  would be interesting to determine what effect weight 
training would hove on the gymnastics ability  of g irls as well as 
on various other athletic skills*
30
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Chart of t values, grouped according to activity, o f Differ- compared with the means of the same activity groups following
ences between means and direction of these differences when activity participation. The solid columns indicate those t scores
means o f activity groups prior to activity participation are significant at the criterion established (t=2.58).
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Chart of t values, grouped according to physical fitness com- ticipation are compared with means of the same activity groups
ponent, o f Differences between means and direction of these following activity participation. The solid columns indicate
differences when means of activity groups prior to activity par- those t scores significant at the criterion established (t=2.58).
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CGKHRMTS OP STUDS STS WHO PARTICIPATED IS  
EXPERIMENTAL WEIMTT TRAIMIJO HtOCHUM
*'I liked weight training and X think I t  should be In a l l  gya 
classes fo r g ir ls ,*
'I  thought th is weight training was a worthwhile project* X 
noticed a difference In the strength o f ray arms a few weeks a fte r I  
started and I  think i t  would be a good Idea to continue i t  in other 
physical education classes**
"2 M t  that weight training has strengthened ay anas considerably 
although my test d idn 't show i t .  This was evident in working m  other 
apparatus. Thanks fo r the opportunity o f participating is  your 
experiment,B
"Needless to say X rea lly  enjoyed i t ,  . . . fa it  better and 
fe lt  lik e  I  rea lly  did strengthen the old bleeps etc21 X should heap 
practicing throwing so I  do gat more height and distance2"
"When X f i r s t  took the b e ll test my throw was pretty feeb le ,
I  threw with a l l  ay might yet d idn 't gat such good resu lts. After 
weight training my throw Increased some 10 inches, Also my throw 
wasn't so feminine, X wish X could continue training— I  could use 
the extra strength in  my arms at w all as the tone i t  would give to 
my mseles,**
"Good idea i f  keep up continually including week-ends ,"
“I  think th is is  excellent training fo r g ir ls , I  know I t  has 
improved ay own strength fo r  the other class ac tiv itie s , X would 
advise I t  fo r a l l  g ir ls  gym classes,*
"Weight training would be good tor somebody with weak arms, but 
X d idn 't exactly need i t ,  Ity arms are plenty strong enough as i t  is .*
3U
"According to the basketball throw, I  hare improved, although 
I  don’t  fo o l th is is  due entirely to weight training,, My gymnastics 
class probably had as strong an influence, in developing both strength 
and coordination*”
'*1 fe e l that weight lift in g  would be good fo r g ir ls  to do. f t  
didn’t  sake bulging muscles and may help them in sports.”
"Weight lift in g  was good when i t  Is associated with a class such 
as ours but alone I  don 't think i t  would be good.”
"I thought th is woe very worthwhile, the strength in ay eras 
did improve as i t  was evident in my routines. I  am going to try  and 
continue lift in g  weights as much as possible ss I  think i t 's  worthwhile 
and w all worth the time.*
"The weights were s defin ite  benefit to me. I t  may not have 
shown up so much in the b a ll throw, but the maimer o f throwing the 
b a ll was a defin ite  negative factor in such an experiment. The 
difference wee more readily seen in the additional am  and wrist 
strength in doing gymnastic stunts and the graduating from ligh ter 
weights to heavier ones.”
result® d idn 't Improve. I  think mainly because I  don't 
know how to throw a basketball. I  enjoyed warming up before class by 
lift in g  the weights. Even ttoo I t  d idn 't show In my basketball throwing—  
I  found i t  helped fo r doing stunts on the apparatus.”
"I rea lly  enjoyed helping you with this eiqperlment. Although 
X did not improve on ny score I  did notice that i t  did help strengthen 
my arm fo r  doing other things in my gymnastics c la ss ,”
35
*1 thought that tilt# experiment wa® very helpful and I  enjoyed 
doing it» I hope to bo able to continue exercising with weights like 
we have been doing in class»w
aIt ms fan® I feel that I'm stronger now ©specially in the 
&r»s«-*Z would like to continue a weight training program for a longer 
length of times"
’’think it  has Improved ay throwing ability, i f  not so much 
In visible length a# in Just throwing improvement* Was glad to help 
in thia^-it vmn a beneficial experience
”1 fa it  that the program was good* It  certainly didn't do 
any harm® I was a b it worried about enlarged biceps but I really  
don't think they war# any bigger than when I started« I  noticed 
that my upper arm was firmer, I enjoyed working in the programsn 
*1 believe it  is a good means' of to ^ w wwBt and fe lt  that 
it  was not by any »ea**e out of our way to help you* It  required no 
extra work and mm fm  in many respects* thank you for the chaws® 
to help you**'
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